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Pacific ieencisiion
Of Residence Halls

To Meet April 21-24

which stated that the Chancellor’s Office concurred with the
Legislative

Council

about

the pro-

(Continued on Page 6)
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at Missoula, Ment., it was announ- at the club mecting last Mon-

aces
—

by Peggi Andrews) | When

State

won

the

event

they defeated the Humboldt

aggregation by three points. Some
difficulty arose when
all of the
schools except the host, Montana
State, arrived for the competition
with their saws sharpened for pine

FCC Drops In
For Check On
Campus Station

and found out that they would

{
Humboldt State College is send- |
}in three of its students to the |
National Convention of the Na-|
For the first time in its five
tional Convention of the Associa- | years of operation the campus radtional Association of College and io station, KHSC-FM, came under
University Residence Halls.
The the scrutiny of the Federal ComBy STEVE BRANDOM
conference is to be held April 21- munications Commission when Mr.
The
Legislative
Council
last 24 on the Washington State Uni- Angelo R. Ditty Jr., an engineer
‘Tuesday passed a motion to give versity campus in Pullman, Wash- for the commission, stopped by
last Thursday, April 1.
the ASB President a $50 per month ington.
The students are as follows: Ed
honorarium for nine months per
KHSC-FM received a “citation”
year and to cut his expense bud- Waldaphel, president of Redwood from the commission for its power
xet from $1000 a year to $750 a Hall and president of the Pacific output according to Dr. Dale AnCoast Association of College and derson, station advisor. Anderson
year.
This motion will supersede the University Residence Halls; Bar- further stated, “As the FCC inone passed last week which called bara Moon, president of Sunset terprets the law we were slightly
for an $80 per month grant-in-aid. Hall and secretary-treasurer of the over - modulating our FM signal.
Coast
Association;
and There is a five percent allowed
Karlier in the meeting, a motion) Pacific
calling for the rescinding of last! | April Byard, the representative of deviation from the ten watts of
week's motion
was defeated, as | Sunset Hall.
Mr. Jack Altman, power assigned to us, and we were
was one calling for a $50 per! housing director here and advisor broadcasting at 11 when the maximonth salary which also stipulated of the Pacific Coast chapter will mum was ten and one-half.
that the issue be placed on the also be attending the conference.
Anderson
also mentioned that
hallot at the next general election.
The purpose of the conference is the inspector complimented the
dent
from

is

Se

gh

ASB Council

structors

step

station on the responsible manner
in which it is operated, as well as

sociation into a combined and uui- the gencral quality of broadcasting.
fied body for the purpose of inRemedial action for the overtegrating ideals and exchanging modulation has already been taken
boa _
of the member associa- care of by chief engineer Del Hannon.

be

cutting larch instead.
In the
axe
throw
Humboldt
finished
second
overall
when
Terry Grosz won second place in
the individual competition. In the
single bucking Grosz took
first
place and Joe
Dillard captured
third to give Humboldt an overall
first in the event. In the chopping

HSC again took a second when
Grosz and Dave Rosgen tied for
second

with

identical

times.

A

“partially.

college offerings when-wherever qualified in--

of employment
Sate editorial writing.| competition at the Association of cause
primarily salary.
tingin the com-| Western Forestry Clubs conctave
ane

sg in overall year
competition be vention. The above —
ormer Lumberjack staffer Neil Gilchrist won | Saturday's awards
first in sports| photography with Dale

new

close out”
ever and

obtained be-.
conditions,

Programs and enrollments have
been limited in the past due to
shortage of buildings. The policy
change will cut programs although
students

have

met

entrance

re-

quirements and buildings are available. What will be missing is the
instructor.
According to a bulletin issued
recently by the Board of Trustees,
California state colleges have less
than 20 per cent of their requirements for new faculty committed

for 1965-66. Salary, again, was cited
as the major recruiting disadvantage. Since 1957, the bulletin said,

California state colleges have lagged far behind those in other
states.

A salary increase of at least 15.8
per cent is needed if the state
schools are to approximate their
former position and vie competitively for “first class” instructors,

third second place finish was nailed
down by Humboldt in the pulp the report read.
Dr. Siemens and representatives
throw.
At the close of the chopping con- from local chambers of commerce
test the times were recalculated and the HSC Alumni Association,
,and HSC lost first place to Mon- along with Dr. William Kerr of
jtana State by 6/100 of a second. the Advisory Board, will attend
This finish cost Humboldt the a meeting April 20 at San Francisco State College to discuss the
overall victory.
“financial crisis of state colleges.”
In other Forestry Club business
Objectives of the conference, aclast Monday Mr. A. Van Donkelaar of the Georgia-Pacific Corp- ording to Dr. Siemens, are to
oration spoke about the new pulp forcefully bring the colleges’ needs
mill being built in this area by the to the attention of the governor;
the Department of Finance and
Georgia-Pacific Corp.
He described the Kraft process the state legislature. The conferwhich will be used to convert red- ence delegates will ask for an augwood and fir chips to pulp, which mentation of the proposed budget,
will be sold to processors to con- a 18.8 per cent salary increase and
ce to paper, primarily tissue greater flexibility in budgét operation.

Large Student Loan Fund P rogram at HSC
funds contributed by individuals
and organizations on a revolving

low-interest loan. It is made up of
the National Defense Student Loan
basis.
and the United Student Aid Fund.
The loans are paid back within
The NDSL was authorized by
the following semester, and include the enactment of Public Law 85such loans as North Coast Auto 864, the National Defense EducaWholesalers, Arcata Lions Club, tion Act of 19588. The law was
Crockard Memorial
Fund,
The established to make available lowClass of 1964, General Alumni, interest loans to financially needy
Humboldt Associated, Upper Di- students in order for them to purvision, Naomi Cottrell.
sue higher education.
Others include Ann V. Craig
Each recipient of the loan must
Student Loan, Humboldt Bay be at least a part-time student
Teachers Association, H. W. Jack- (caerying 8 or more units) college
son, Kitchenberg Memorial Fund, undergraduate or graduate; must

Grants for girls, totaling $302,600. McCready Fund, Northern Hum-

college

students.

Undergraduate students may
up to $2,000 per year

Laura

Settle, and

“Toddy”

8

Special considera
Thomas.
the selection
of loan recipients is
The second type is the long term, given to needy students with a

undergraduate or graduate education, and no notes under this plan
can bear more than 6% simple in| terest
The college contributes a part
of the reserve of the USA Funds,
recommends the loan, certifies students academic standing, and estimates college expenses.
In the fall of 1964 and spring of
1968, approximately $210,000 was.
loaned to 420 college students on:
the long term basis, and $12,000$15,000 to 270 students on the
short term basis, said Hoffe.
The funds are growing every

year

and

knowing

students

interestedaa

more about them,
t osPlacement

to a combined total of $4,000.
Room 212A Se tere
geesthe first day
application blanks may be
month after finishing

z

$50 a loan, and is made up of small

Rite,

e
F

so-called short term and long term
loans. The short term avetages

€

i

According to Hoffe, there are “4 Teachers Association, George must be capable of maintaining
Set
cain
essentially two kinds of loans. The |C, Scheppler Memorial, Scottish nue

superiorrogra
academic
The borrower of the NDSL must
sign a promissory note showing
his obligation and agreeing to interest and repayment terms established by the college. No interest
on the loan, prior to the beginning
of the repayment schedule is required, and interest is to be paid
at the rate of three percent per
year on the unpaid balance.
The United Student Aid Fund
is a private, nonprofit corporation
which endorses low-cost loans
made by hometown banks to needy

may

i

By rgeVANNI
Humboldt State College, having
the sixth largest loan program
among state colleges in California,
has made loans to more than 600
students this year, according to
llacement Officer, James Hoffe.
Five years ago, said Hoffe, the
loan fund had approximately $9,000; and the scholarship fund had
$20,000, totaling $29,000. Five years
later there is $27,000 in scholarships; $244,000 in loans; $29,100 in
the Work-Study program; and
$2,500 in the California Grange
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he married
his GI BILL check. Upon
an FHA
home
»
bought
NURSE,
© PUBLIO MEALTH
to go into business. His
LOAN, then obtained an RFO LO
a small
waby was born in the CITY HOSPITAL. He
S
LAND
farm with the help of the VETERAN'
of his land in the SOIL BANK and the payments
and put
his ranch. His father and mother were said
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soon
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Dear Editor:
Since for over fifty years thousand of students have a'
Humboldt State College, and have
graduated from Humboldt State
College; and since, unlike the other
State Colleges, Humboldt
State
College was named for Baron
Alexander
Von
Humboldt,
the
great naturalist and explorer; the
members of Theta-Epsilon Chapter of Tau Kappa Epsilon wish to
register their objection to S. B.
No. 443 which would amend the
Education Code to give the trustees of the California State Colleges the ability to change the
name of Humboldt State College.
At any
uate
least

rate

,we

as undergard-

students
would like to at
see S. B. No. 443 amended

to insure the preservation of the
name Humboldt State College.
Sincerely yours,
The Men of
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Robert J.
President

Henry

next

By JOYCE CLOER
It's a definite shame that some
things happen as they do, and the
non-use of the new
Women’s
Lounge in the CAC is one of these
definite shames. The reason for

that

most

birth

of

Henry's

daughter,

Elizabeth,

stu-|

7%

dents will be leaving as soon as/|
possible and no one would attend.

i? -

es

Since today is the last day before | j
it is felt

the

on

There will be no Meet Your
Professor series today, according
to Activities Advisor Terry Smith,
however it will resume again after
Easter vacation.
vacation,

was

failed to carry on the family tradition and never married even
once. She was called the Virgin
Queen for short, which really
this $1,000 room not being of use wasn't any shorter than Elizabeth,
to campus coeds is obvious — they but looked good on her stationary
and always brought a good laugh
simply don’t realize it's there.
Being officially opened for two from her ladies in waiting.
weeks, this new facility provides
In France, the Bourbon empora restroom, chairs, cots, desks, ers managed to stagger through a
coffee tables and the right atmos- lengthy reign, culminating in Louis
phere for lunching, studying or XVI and his queen, Marie Antoinsleeping. But most of all, it pro- ette, whose statement “Let them
vides a place where coeds can chat eat cake” was not only in poor
without using the noisy library taste, but nutritionally unsound.
where they can't hear themselves
By this time, England had untalk.
dergone a change, and so had the
And it’s very easy to find — war. The Puritans had taken over,
enter mailbox section of Campus pouring righteous indignation into
Activities Center. Proceed straight all the wrong things, and forcing
until the hallway veers right. Con- the war underground.
Not only
tinue down this hallway past one was sinning forbidden in public,
stairway. Exit right at the first but also in private—an intolerable
door, and there it is — the new state of affairs. The Puritans were
lounge
decorated
by
Associate ousted in the Glorious Revolution,
Dean of Activities Kate Buchanan. and sin was reinstated.
The only thing missing from
Next time we will continue with
this Lumberjack Enterprise spon- our broken narrative. Until then,
sored room is colorful pillows and remember, “People who live in
cheery girls to brighten it and glass houses don’t do much living.”
make it coszier.
THINK about it.

Meet Prof. Series
Cancelled Today

(Reprinted from Ball State News,
Ball State Univ., Muncie, Indiana.)

century

Henry VIII, who was overweight
all his life. Henry, known as VIII
to his friends, married six times,
executed several of his wives and
invented divorce — an illustration
of the belief that united we stand,
but divided we can stand it better.

|

Letters To The
Editor

a@ man over several thousands of
miles of uncharted ocean in three
oversized rowboats. Behind every
great man there is a woman.
The biggest happening of the

- 2 eo

The programs are designed as
bona fide academic undertakings,
with educational and professional
objectives. They are entirely insulated from comerical tour arrangements and no academic credit
is granted for travel per se, according to Girard.
Qualified students interested in
applying for this program should
contact Dr. Girard or his secretary, said Girard.
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in order
tions of school children
recite “In 1492, Columbus
sailed the ocean blue,” instead of
something like “In 1398, Columbus
crossed the Golden Gate” which
although poetic is hardly historically accurate. Little is known
the about Columbus's wife, bute it

i

Steve Little.

§

Jo Connelly,

.. Peggy Andrews,
Larry Gault

|

Mary

g

Fred Gallacinao,

uage of instruction at the host
versity.
The International Programs of
the California State Colleges —
voluntary, cooperative and systemwide in character — are open to
qualified students and graduates of
all the California State Colleges.
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CES Library Closes
was climaxed with
the Easter Bunny
eggs dyed by the

the pledge class will
Other news from Delta Sigma be sponsoring a car wash with
Phi include sending delegates to two locations; one in Arcata and
the Western Regional Interfrater- the other in Eureka. On April 23
the women of Delta Zeta will hold
a bake sale on campus.

| tion.

Last Monday night the Delta
Zeta Sorority entertained at the

Several of the members

April 10, 16 & 17.

of the}

sofority will be taking
fashion show sponsored
by the
Mumboldt County Rest Home in Panhellenic Council for graduatEureka. The girls, donned in their ing High School Seniors on April
Easter bonnets, sang several tunes. 13 in the college commons.

Student government
affects you.
THINK about ‘it.
next elections.

VOTE in the|

i

).

~
7,

eo

The evening
the arrival of
with colored
pledge class.
On April 24

During Easter vacation the Col-|™
lege Elementary School Library |,
will be closed. The main library
will be opened 9 a.m. to § p.m.,
April 12-15 & 19. I¢ will be closed | %

Fri., April 9, 1965
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Geology Professors

Navy Recruiters Spring
acationSet To Appear
Here April 28

To Attend Conference
Dr. Frank Kilmer

x"

Wp} al

Dr. Johan

In search of qualified
naval avion | atot_Brospects, two veteran navy
procurement officers will ‘come a
17 at Fresno calling’ on Northern California.
Utah and Colorado colleges and
The states included in this wes- universities for one month comtern section are; California, Wash- mencing April 21 with a visit to
ington, Oregon, Nevada, and Ari- Yuba College in Marysville, Calif.
zona.
Working
independently, LieuA paper entitled, “Late Creta- tenant Commanders R. G. Hansen
ceous Stratigraphy and Paleont- and R. C. Butler, both officer
ology, El Rosario, Baja California, pilots, will use — as their calling
Mexico” will be presented by Dr. card — a handsomely outfitted reKilmer. This paper is in the form cruiting tractor & trailor equipof a lecture with a short para- ped with extensive information on
graphy of the central ideas appear- the navy’s Aviation Officer Caning in the program booklet. Dr. didate (AOC) and Naval Aviation
Kilmer's findings and research for Cadet (NAVCAD) programs as
the paper were done last year in they canvass 17 schools.
Lieutenant Commander K. D.
lower California.
Throughout

the trip

Dr.

Young

will be collecting fossils, minerals

mel cN
ie.
Sons GS 1 CRED

and

rl
KID RAISE 1S HANGS
THAT
SEEING

rocks

Richard J. Wheeler, Game graduate student, Box 315, Wildlife

for

study

next

year.

They also will be scouting places
for possible field trips for a new
class next fall which pertains to
these

Nelson, utilizing recruiting tractor
and trailer, will visit the Humboldt State College campus in Arcata, Calif. for three days, beginning April 28.

Primary

objective

of

the

excursions.

IN ARCATA IT'S
FOR

WANTED — ANYONE finding
a wild duck nest please contact

LUMBERJACK

$650,

SALE

cash

Ingvardsen,

VA

—

1958 Volkswagen,

only.
Adm.

Contact
121

or

2-5088 after 5:30 p.m.

Mrs.
call

MARINO’S CLUB

visit

for your BEST BUYS
Sporting Goods
New

& Used Furniture

PHONE
1101 H

ST.

VA 2-3004

ARCATA

sy nes

Building or phone 822-1166.

n
n
y
1,

y
h

SOULIGNY
“ON THE PLAZA”
ARCATA

Advi. fo Felstall Brewing Corp, of Sen Jose, Calif, in tribute to surf lovers who “hang ten” on thelr booed and “hong fee” ono grest heen.
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Northern Merchants Cheerleader Tryouts
Switched
To April 29
Are Participating
Cheerleading and Songleading
In Lumberjack
Days tryouts
have been changed from

CAMPUS

eee

Lum
k Advertisersin April
22, to April29. They will
North yen
will be offering still be held in the CAC at 4 p.m.
Humboldt State students discounts
Everyone is urged to try out.
and free merchandise for the reContact
Bill Shaw or Andy Roccamainder of the month as part of
forte
for
information.
their effort toward this years Lumberjack Days.
The teams were composed of
In each of the stores and other
Mike Holler and Judy Jylkka and places of business are containers
Mike Seely and Nancy Hansen.
and applications for drawings. The
Young said that neither team student must leave his name and

placed, but that they recorded vic-

student body card number to qual-

tories over the University of Mon-

ify for the gifts. According to
Steve Peithman, Lumberjack Days

tana, University of Idaho, Fresno
State, and the U. S. Military
Academy.
Young noted that several events
are on the agenda for Easter vacation.

Eight students are attending the
Chico oral interpretation festival
this Friday and Saturday. In addition, Peter Coyne
and
Peggy
Hansen are representing HSC at

Chairman, the merchants are planning to underwrite a portion of

the band costs during Casino
Night. They also plan to sponsor
a bed pushing contest at 2:00 p.m.
on Saturday, May 1. The rules for
the contest as well as the trophy
for the winner can be seen at
the bookstore.

Second Hand
Store
VA 2.2000
760 Fifteenth Street
ARCATA

the national Pi Kappa Delta tournament in Tacoma, Washington.
They

will

through

N ALL MY YEARS INTH' BIOLOGY DEPARTMENT, ONLY ONE

OTHER TIME

The

University

Men’s Glee Club
concert
Tuesday

of

California

will give
evening,

Siemens Appointed
Rg

e;°@

e

C

att

Sequoia

a free
April

forms

President

Cornelius

H. Siemens

Theater.

choral club for University men by the 1963 Legislature for the
from all parts of the campus, the purpose of recommending revisstate, the country, and the world. ions to the State Constitution.
The State Constitution adopted
The 1965 club is made
of
in 1879 has been enlarged five
40 slagers ond te ted by Jarcy
times over through amendments,
Brown
of Sacramento.
and its 70,000 word length is almost 10 times as voluminous as

Hutchin’s
Market
Open 8 am. to 9 am.

In Northtown

for admission

next

fall will

_

United

—

Constitution.

Price
can be

said that
quantified

the IBM
Price

anything which
will be fed to

1620 computer.
noted

computer

that

will

eliminating

aid

human

the

use

of the

students

by

error.

Al-

though, Price added, “Our girls do
have a good reputation for accuracy. ”
There are several purposes for
increasing

the

automative

aspects

of admission. According to Price,
the computer will help the registrar’s office find mistakes early
enough to prevent inconveniences

It

is deemed to include unnecessary
detail, inconsistencies, and matters
which could more properly be contained in the statutory law of the
State.
It is planned that the work of
the Commission will eventuate in
recommendations for basic revisions to the Constitution to be
_
on the 1966 November bal-

DIAMOND

True artistry is expressed in the brillient

gagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of

The membership of the committee is drawn from various political,
economic, educational, and

Angeles,

President

Chanof the
at Los

Norman

Top-

fi,

z

SHITTY’S

cellor Franklin Murphy
University of California

ping of the University of Southern
California, former President Gordon Sproul of the University
of CalThe last day to enter the Charies
ifornia at Berkeley, and Dean
Frank C. Newman, School of Law, R. Barnum History Essay Competition, with prizesof $100,
University of California.
and $25 to be awarded, is May
1S, according
to Dr. Hyman Palais,
professor
of history.
Essays can be written on any
a
ae
County
Nominations for Associated Stu- i
dent Body president, vice-president, treasurer, and six representatives-at-large are open through
Friday, April 23, 1965.
At that time petitions for nominations must be turned into the
Activities Office (Rm. 214) in the
administration building, or to Elec» (Rm.
tion Chairman Paul
237) Redwood Hall.

y

design, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty
of the center diamond...a perfect
gem of flawe
less clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.
The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on the
tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting
satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake is
awaiting
your selection at your
Keepsake Jeweler’s store. Find
him in the yellow pages under
“Jewelers.” Prices from $100
to $2500. Rings enlarged to

show beauty of detail.
mark registered,

Nominations Open

Coin Operated
Or We
Do It Fer You
Operator
on duty 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Phone VA 2-2064
835 Eighteenth St.

Launderette
Speed Queen
‘‘Coin. Operated”’

776 - 18th

No. Arcata

RINGS

fashion styling of every Keepsake
diamond en-

i
:
i

1644 G St. — VA 2-1965

Sunday

be semi-automated.

was notified recently that he has
been elected to membership
on
Tuesday’s sing is part of a California's Constitutional Revis“Rainbow Tour” in the floodstruck ion Commission by the chairman
areas of Northern California.
of the Joint Committee on LegisThe
University
of California lative Organization, Assemblyglee club, throughout its cighty- man James R. Mills.
seven-year history, has been a
The Commission was established

13, 8 p.m.,

Tacoma

Registrar Thomas Price has disclosed that he has recently been
working on a system
whereby

To Constitutional
e@,

in

Registrar Working
On Semi-Automated
Admission Forms

A STUDENT BVER

PVERAGE
AS LOW A

Men’s Glee Club
Sings Here Tuesday

be

Thursday.

- John Stanberry
INSURANCE

Eureka Exclusive Headquarters For
KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS

SAFECO - LIFECO
GENERAL
Home - Auto
Business - Life
Accident - Health

S. & K. JEWELERS
1023 “H” ST., ARCATA

304
F Street

Eureka

Fri., April 9, 1965
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On The Move

ling
rom

will

kinson, to try for an upset.
The following day the ‘Jacks will
vis,
, Moffett invade Moffett Field in a single
contest. Then the Lumberjack nine
Ashland,
Oregon.
Coach Ced Kinzer is planning will use Thursday as a traveling
an all out attack on all teams his day and arrive in Ashland, Oregon
squad will face on the trip but, in- for a four game series with Southsists that the opening double-head- ern Oregon which will start Frier against the Cal Aggies tomor- day and finish up Saturday.
The ‘Jacks increased their seasrow is a must win for his squad.
This is the only conference action on record to 11-5-1 last weekend
the ‘Jacks will take part in on the as they knocked off a ‘home made’
tour so Kinzer is planning to go team twice in a three game series.
with his two top hurlers in DenThe Lumberjacks lost their game
nis Filkins and Billy Wilkinson.
last Friday to a team made up of
Then Kinzer will move his head- some Junior Jacks, some varsity
= | hunters into Sacramento for a get players, and some All Stars by a
» |even series with the Hornets. The 6-5 score. The ‘Jacks then came
"Jacks suffered a double loss to back Saturday to defeat the same
the Sacramento squad two weeks squad 3-1 and 11-4.

“

ago

up

here

when

the

Humboldt

Fine pitching performances were

men failed to come up with enough

turned in by Filkins and Wilkinhits to back up some fine pitching. son in the double-header on SatThis series is where the Lum- urday. Filkins limited the home
berjack nine came up with their made squad to five hits and struck
name of the head-hunters as be- out nine while Wilkinson gave up
fore the Hornets pulled out of Ar- seven hits and also struck out nine.
cata they took with them the
scalps of Wilkinson and Filkins
when they beat them 4-0 and 10-4.

tests.

doubles

victory

as

they

won

6-2,

6-1. Daoust and Steve Clapp teamed up to put the icing on the cake

Eureka
High’s
Rich
Kahoali
handled the Hilltoppers with com- for Kinzer’s crew to take arms
parative ease as he pitched his when they take on the big, tough,
University
of California
way to a 14-5 win. Teammate rough
Bears.
The
Bears
are presently
Paul Jackson
helped the hurler

In this meet the ‘Jacks were as they also won 6-2, 6-3.
In the third doubles Mick Miller out with a four for five day at the
forced to play under pressure as
going into the doubles competition and Oakes were defeated 4-6, 6-3, plate.
it was all tied up at 3-3. The Lum- 4-6.
Arcata High batsmen had a field
berjacks, who have played well unday as they pasted college pitchder pressure before, did very good
FWC BASEBALL
ing for a 9-0 win. The bats of
again as they captured two of the
STANDINGS
three doubles matches and the
Wen
Lost Arcata’s Damon Dickinson, Gary
match.
Sacramento State
4
0 Thurber, Ken Starkey, and Gary

$-4.

In the singles competition the
*Jacks’ Jerry Allen, Bob Daoust,

and

Dennis

Oakes

all

came

up

with wins for the Lumberjacks.
Abbott Squire and Allen teamed
up to give the ‘Jacks their first

Cal State

4

2

Chico State
Nevada
&.F. State
HSC
Cal Aggies

3
2
2
1
1

3
2
2
3
$s

Thinclads Host Gators Tomorrow;
Also Meet Idaho Here on Tuesday
During Easter

Thurber

game
three

literally

Ayala

knocked

San Francisco Gators on the Redwood

with

the meet starting at 11 o'clock.

a few outstanding performers but,
in the last few years they have
lacked in depth,” said Dr. Hassman.
The Lumberjacks are still seeking their first win, while the Gators seek revenge after their 110-35
loss to the Sacramento State Hornets. According to Dr. Ralph Hassman, tomorrow's mect against
Gators should be “a tossup.”

“The

University

of

Idaho

the

have

Season’s Second
Lumberjack

scoring

five

from

the

Junior

Jacks 3-1 and 11-4.
Jon Burgess whapped a homer
in each game as he led the varsity
to an easy win in the second game
and

ruined

the

fine

scored 3-0 triumphs over

Pet Golis

and Eric Bjorkman. Kip Peterson
topped Glenn Isaacs 3-0 in the
match.

The golfers next match
with Reno on April 24.

will be

EASTERN
Gtoberantners
jects
intercollegiate
Fickle Hill
Hookers
o

}

1
LEAGUE
i

Knights

A.C.

Hoe ‘Championship
Blisters

game

pitching

of

Larry Taylor with a game-winning
homer in the first game.

FALOR’S
Pharmacy
1568 G STREET - NORTHTOWN
VA 2-2925

T
STORE
Falor’s is a STUDEN
with the following conveniences:

The

lone

first

piace

for

...

and

seven

also

man

took

the 120 yd. high hurdles and
who

$20.00 MAXIMUM

. POSTAL SUBSTATION

six

thirds.

in the 2 mile, Pete Sturman

Beckstrom,

CASHED,

the

speedsters came from Tom Farmer
in the triple jump, when he won
that with a leap of 43 ft. 103% in.

Lumberjacks

CHECKS

in

Photographic

Bob

Supplies

VA 2-3155

ran a 10 flat hun-

. ALL

YOUR DRUG

dred.

NEEDS

MEN:

18 points to

The win gave the Hilltoppers
a 2 and 3 record. Rodger Sesna
lost his match to Dennis Murr
3-0, but Doug Brown won over
Terry Dale 3-0 and earned HSC
the team match, 3-1. Humboldt
won the second team match when
Dick Visser and Dave Perry both

final

all

the Bears and he plans to use his
two top hurlers, Filkins and Wil-

Knights

TKE

the

rec-

Dr. Hassman praised Brian Furtravel-

ed to Sonoma State with coach
Franny Givins on April 2 and
garnered Humboldt’s second win
of the season,
Sonoma’s 3.

places, while setting 8 meet
ords and 2 school records.

seconds

golfers

in

second in their conference which
is believed to be the toughest baseball conference in the nation.
Coach Kinzer has hopes for a
good showing by his ‘Jacks against

intercollegiate

gies captured 16 out of the 17 first

The

9

Five

Last Saturday the Hilltoppers
suffered a 113-32 loss against the
Cal Aggies at Davis. The Cal Ag-

up

Lumberjack
runs
to stop the
youngsters a registering a complete wipe-ou
Saturday the Lumberjacks took
double revenge as they took a
doubleheader

to the

wrapped

as they put together three,
run innings in their win.

Mike Harding pitched his way
to a hard-fought 6-5 win over the
varsity Friday as the youngsters
showed them how it was done.
Keith

the Humboldt
State thinclads have

FINAL INTRAMURAL
BASKETBALL STANDINGS

The ‘Jacks now will have their
clubs ready for that fearful Sac.
pitching and don't be surprised if
they come out of the two game
affair at least even.
Berkeley will be the next place

We

Don’t Make A Deal Until You’ve Seen

oan46 Years
SACCHI'S
in Arcata — 829.2946

OK
Used Trucks

Chevrolet

Opel

Buick

now

carry “English
LADIES:

>
Leather

We now have Hair Pieces — $3.95

. - FREE DELIVERY - 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. — Men.» Sun.

over

AALS

A single win over the varsity
was the only bright spot in a predominately poor week as the Junior Jacks dropped four of five con-
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LUMBERJACK

Health Service
Unusual

opportunity

for

a ca-

reer in health serviee is being of-|t0
fered by the University of California’s School of Optometry at
Berkeley.
The following are the names of
The school is seeking more stu- candidates for bachelor’s
dents for its professional program
as
e
to help meet California's rising
need for optometrists.
Scholarships ranging from $400
to $800 are available to students
planning to take the two-year pre-

optometry program and three years
of professional study. It is tentatively planned to adopt a four
year professional study commencing in 1966. The scholarships are
being offered by the U.C. Optom&try Alumni Association.
4 Optometry is a young, vigorous
profession

with

a

high

potential

of public service, personal satisfaction and financial reward, as
well

as

excellent

working

condi-

tions. Optometry offers careers in
research, teaching, industry and
government
practice, the

After

as well as private
Association reported.

pre-optometry

study

in

any college, students receive professional education at Berkeley in

smaff

classes

and

modern

clinics

from the nation’s largest optometry faculty. Nearly 95 per cent of
the school’s graduates have passed
state examinations which are re-

Perk
W. Phill
22
Arthur Pi
haa
Paul Pratt, F
inda Pol

te 5

be

‘

Physical

quired for practice.
. See
finer
Because the demand for service
exceeds the supply of optometrists,
the Association urges students to
consider a career in optometry.
ary
&. epee M
‘or further information, they/® be pe, oh =
should write Student
Relations|&
otrell,
berda, Fon taanagement:
Panel, School of Optometry, University of California, Berkeley 4.
Susiness *ESinnietranion:

ducation; ;

; Forest

“Wildlife Students,
Staff Members
Leave Tomorrow

_

;

The

Expenditure Cuts
(Continued from
posed

library

budget

Page
cut and

be graded

by which prospective
and cheerleaders will

when

they

try out for

the respective posts. The regulations also contained some stipulalations that the individuals ure expected to adhere to while they occupy these positions, such as at-

tendance at basketball games.
Bill Howe gave a report on the
proposed activities calendar, stating that

he

has

received

cane "aes
N, Slattery,
rie

ann,
treet

of standards
song queens

group,

in-

VAndyke 2-2378

Fashionette
BEAUTY

SALON

the road.

that

everything possible would be done
to prevent the budget from being
Council also established a group

Range
- wildlife

en, enabling them to travel by state
cars throughout their five days on

1)

cut.

Two separate expeditions of
wildlife students and staff leave
within the weekend on their fiveday spring field trips, both one
unit courses.
cluding instructor James Yoakum,
will depart Sunday at 8 a.m. with
the fisheries group setting out the
following morning.
The latter of the two, supervised
by Dr. Ernest Salo, numbers sev-

| Ree

Footiongs—
PHONE james
8 A.M. to 11:48 P.M.
Open 7 Days a Week

Momt.; :

Oixie Pt Duehn, Educ
une Easterly, Math;
Eichelberger, Elementary aa
7 id S. Edwards, Ceres M
Patricia Eisele, English
ogg ty AK, gnndice
“Business Ed.;
R

ail urloton, iickertee:

usan Estes, eae
Evelyn J. Fewell

Patr os

Larry
Te

0.

P.

Lynn

Smith, Fisheries:
Smith, Speech:
Smith,

jennie. W. Snell

,

Nursin
——

Sincgoment

jot
Loulse 8
meine Mart. 3
Elizabeth wee:
N

Abba
.

=

R.

gee

Finruston

Economics:

rn
a
Business
Unutok, Gen.
Yen Educationnm;

ey

Sete,

price es-

Memt.;

v: Varney.
ete Vaverka

csi

Admin.;
Studies;

et

Going by way of Oregon, the
fisheries group plans on getting
as far north as the University of
Washington
where they will be
guests and be given a fisheries
tour with lodgings.
Jim) Yoakum's range - wildlifers
will at this time be heading for
Oregon,
Northeastern
California,
or Western
Nevada
(Reno)
as
their agenda lists at that day.
Guided stops in these areas will
include such points of interest as
the northern interstate deer herd,
the Sheldon game range and ref-

uge, the Nevada Bureau of Land
Management offices, and others.
At each mapped layover, the

timates and is in the process of
securing sponsorship by various
organizations of girls whose pictures will appear in the calendar.
Council is also looking into the
possibility of securing the Kings
Men for a show and dance here in
the near future. Attendance will
not be restricted to the college
community if the program is

HSC

naturalists

will

be

able

to

see the practical application of fish
and game

in actual

use, as well as

talk with the professionals behind

SEQUOIA
JEWELERS

scheduled.

The

following

are the names

of

Jewelry of Distinction

candidates for Master's degrees:

COINS FOR
THE COLLECTOR
Bill & Betty Scott
VA

2-1081

728 Eighth St.

Arcata

ISACKESON NOTORS
CTH

AND

Guns
& Ammo

ON THE

LICENSES

Fishing Tackle
DAILY UNTIL. © P.M.

ARCATA

VA 2.9061

WAGON

BUYS

BUYS

1961 CORVAIR
1986

FORD ‘6’ Fairlane
4-Door —

1986 PONTIAC
195$

‘6’ Coupe, 3-epeed, Heater —
‘8’ 2-Door

Hardtop

$249
—

FORD ‘8’ 2-Door Station Wagon —

1988 STUDEBAKER

$699

‘t’ 4-Door, Standard

$199

s!

$299
—

$199

1988 PONTIAC ‘8’ 4.Decre = $199
1981 FORD ‘8’ % ton Pickup — $209

Where
you can

Smusae

ee

STUDENT

ARCATA

— Mercury

with cenfidence!

- 2 ae

aietot

Bottle Goods

PHONE

ree

MALM & MURRAY

I 878

= Bord — Thunderbird
AROATA'S TOP STATI

Falcon

